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Phase 7 CensusAtSchool
Questionnaire

1. State the first part of your
postcode (eg NG3 or IP24)

2. Gender
Male

Female

3. Please state your age in
completed years.
years

8. How do you usually travel to
school?
Walk

Bus

Car

Cycle

Rail

Other

Playing computer games
Reading (not schoolwork)

HEIGHT .......................................... cm

Playing / listening to music

FOOT LENGTH ............................. cm
Belly Button to floor..................... cm

Watching TV / Films

Playing board / card games
Doing homework
Doing jobs at home
Working for pay

First and second finger...................º

Participating in sport

Thumb and first finger....................º

Hanging out with friends

Doing community work

Sleeping

Left

10. What is your favourite
takeaway food?
Right

6. What age would you like to live
to in years? (Think! Your
quality of life may change)
years
7a. How many letters are there in
your first (given) name?

7b. What is the first letter in your
first (given) name?

Worse

Same

Better

Worse

Same

Quality of education
Better

Worse

Same

The way your local area is policed
Better

Worse

Same

Worse

Same

Public transport
Better

Environmental quality

5. Measure the angle (in degrees) on
your hand between:

Which hand?

Better
NHS

Hours

4. Complete the following
measurements.

12. Over the next few years, do you
expect the following to get better,
worse or stay the same?
Crime

9. In the last week approximately
how much time did you spend,
to the nearest hour, on each of
the following activities?
Activity

For pupils aged
11 plus

Pizza

Fish & Chips

Burgers

Chinese

Indian

Other

11. What would you say is the most
important issue facing Britain
today? Choose just one.
Climate change
Crime

Better

Worse

Same

Worse

Same

Politicians
Better

14. Think about someone you most
look up to. This could be someone
you know personally, or have read
about or seen on TV or in
the movies.
Write in the code for the category
that would best describe this
person.
Relative
Actor/celebrity
Sportsperson
Coach or club leader
Business person
Religious worker
Politician
Teacher
Doctor or nurse
Musician or singer
Friend
Community leader
Policeman
Other (write in below)

R
A
S
C
B
W
P
T
D
M
F
L
E
O

Defence / foreign policy

...................................................................

Education

15. List the 5 reaction times
given on the online
questionnaire.

Energy sources
NHS
Race relations / immigration
Other - state:
................................................................

This resource is from the CensusAtSchool project at www.censusatschool.ntu.ac.uk

